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930 Edison Bldg., 
Los Ange le s , 13 , 
CALIFORNIA. 
c/- The Superior Oil. Co. 
.L uu~ l.B o liO DO O.Le 'tiO tell you h bout in the 
B ian o of the b d co • 
B 1. ermi n. (Lar block of 11 stone 1 mile south 
or Bobonaro on Bobonaro- co Ro d, rtu a 
Timor). The Productids and Spirif'erids ar of 
rmian type (n es foll 1n 1 ter). 
B 3. Permian. (Head aters Lono- ea River, ortuguese 
Ti or. F ss11 da 1nterbedded 1th volcanics -
Volcanic ember • L r e iretioul t Productids 
of P. st1ral1 group. In s cie of Spirifer, 
l Athyr d nd 1 Bryozoan robably Pol:ypor • orking 
furt er on t e. 
B 4. No dete ination. ( udstone fro L o e River. 
B 5. 
Tr verse, Stn. 36, Portuguese Ti or.) 
No fo sils found on wa hing. 
Permian. (Crinoid st Volcanic 
Batu River , Portu ese Timer.) 
se "cr1no1d st " re re lly 
olitary Rugose corals of Pe 1 
a.re 1 cut. 
e ber , up r 
lo cylindrical 
t pe. Slides 
B 6. Pe ian. (Hard hale and. sandstone mbers erlyin 
volcanic a hers, Up r Batuam River, Portugue e 
Ti or.) Tabul te eor ls of F ily Thanmopor1dae. 
r. Burnett Jon , 
Superior 011 Coy. Ltd., 
D1111, 
PORTUGUESE TI OR. 
De r Mr. J es, 
The fir t b toh of fossil 
afe ly about 10 days go and I s ndi 
dete n tion of a n , I think t y 
us f'ul to your field o k. D tail d s cifi 
GEOLOGY, 
4th Aug. 1948. 
ions 111 f 11 n I have had a chanc t consult 
certain literature (notably BROILI on t Br ch1opods ot 
Tim r} h1ch I h ve to borrow fro southern libraries. 
I ho ala o to ble to tell you he bout in the 
B ian so of the bed co • 
B 1. ermian. (L r block of 11 stone 1 mile outh 
of Bobonar on Bobonaro- co Ro d, tugu 
Ti or). The Prod.uctids and Spiriferids are of 
Permian type (n e foll 1n 1 ter). 
B 3. Permian. (Head ters Lono- ea River, ortuguese 
Ti or. F ssil interbedded with volcanics -
Vole nic ember • Lar e 1ret1oul t Prod.uctids 
of P. sI1ral1s group. Ins ei of' Spirifer, 
l Athyr d nd 1 Bryozoan probably Polypora. ork1ng 
furt r on t s • 
B 4. No dete 1nat1on. ( ud tones fro Lono ea River. 
Traver e, Stn. 36, Portuguese Timor.} 
No fo ils f'ound on wa hing. 
B s. Pi rmian. (Crino1d st m Volcanic e m e , up r 
tu River, Portu uese Timor.) 
s "orinoid ste " re really lon cylindrical 
o11tary Rugos corals of Permian t • Slides 
are 1 cut. 
B 6. Pe 1an. (Hard hale and sandstone bers underlyin 
volcanic e ber , Up r B tuam River, Portuguese 
Timor.) Tabul te corals of F ily Thmrmoporidae. 
B a. Upper Tertiary. (Foram marl and udstone Lo er Lono 
Mea River Stn 39, Portuguese Timor). This is a rich 
Globi~erina marl. The Upper Tertiary age is su ested 
f'romhe generic determination made to date. Ir. K. 
Campbell (Honours student interested in fora.ms) is 
assisting me with this. and from specif'ic eterminations 
I hope to tell you whether it's Miocene, Pliocene or 
Pleistocene - I shall give him part o~ my fee if' 
agreeable to you. 
Possibly Fermi.an (Maubisse area Bedded limestone 
ember. Portuguese Timor). 
Am sectioning the coiled mollusc which I suspect 
to be a bellerophon.. 
No determination. (For shy marl., Ocussi, a 
Portuguese possession on the north coast of Dutch 
Tim.or). Could f'ind no fossils in thil!I on washing. 
I have had a notification fran A.N.A. that another parcel 
awaits collection; and when our office st ff' collect it I 
hope to have further determinations for you. 
Sincerely, 
Dorothy Hill. 
Kr. Burnett Jones, 
Superior Oil Co., 
Dilli, 
Portuguese Ti or. 
Dear r. Jon s, 
De pt. or Geology, 
18th Au • 1948 • 
rewith final reports on ples 
B.l, B.3, B.5 and B.6, and interim reports on .1, 
S.1, S.2, L.1 and B.9 and 10. 
B.1 Pink erinoidal 11 e tone 1 le south of Bobon ro 
on Bobonaro-Beoo Road. 
3 s ci ens Productu nifera 
a gen or Broil!, 19 , p .cr."'11, fi • from Bitauni) 
2 s 1 n Spirif r rajah Salter of BROILI, 1916 
pl. cxix (from Baal o) 
4 e1 ns Spirif ~ 1Rect1cularia) lineat artin 
ofJ3roili, 1916, pl.c:xxi, fig. 6 (fro B leo) 
. 
Unidentifiable crinoidal m terial 
Age Permian {Artinskian) roughly equi lent to the 
B sleo- 1taun1 horizons 
B.3 Volcanic e her , Headw ters Lono- ea River. 
1 peci n Sp1rifer rajah as above 
7 s ci ens Spirifer s imaanensis H let, 1928, pl.vii, 
fig. 4 {fr Roil S1 aan nd Bitauni) 
3 s eci ns Spirigera ro1sii Lev. of Bro111, 1916, 
pl. cxxiv, fig. 1~ (fro B sleo) 
2 peci ens Productus spiralis a g nor Broili, 1916, 
pl. cxv11, fig. 4 {from B sleo) 
4 s cirr~ns Polypora p. er. magnidicus Bassler,(fr 
bet een Nim ssi Gor and Niloclet) 
1 speci n Fistulipora sp. 
1 s ci en Stenopora sp. 
Unidentifi ble crino1dal material 
Age, as for B.l 
B.5 Upper B tuane River, in Volcanic Member T1morphyllum 
sp. er. variabilis Gerth 
Age Pe 1an (Artinskian) 
B.6 Hard s le and sandstone Member underlying vole nic 
members, Upper Batuane River. 
'?hamnopora sp. 
Age Pe 1an 
INTER! REPORTS 
.l Maub1sse Area; bedded limestone me ber. I have skinned 
part of the shell off the spec1 en I ref'erred to in my 
last report as possibly a bellerophon; and I find it has 
the frilled sutures characteristic of Mesozoic ammonites. 
I think it is probably Tri ssio but I am writing south 
for the requisite liter ture. 
B.9 nd B.10 look to be Pe ian goniatites and I a writing 
south for the literature. 
L.l Lolotai-Beco trail, on divide bet een Fora and Lona-Mea R. 
D1scocyc11na 
Alveolina cf. typica var. 
N ulites spp. 
Age - This is the Tertiary-b of the Es.st India 1.e. 
Middle and Upper Eocene • 
s.1 South side Carau-Ulo R. 
Nummulites er. obtusus 
Age Tertiary-b; possibly Middle rather than Upper 
Eocene. 
s.2 Carau-Ulo R. Traverse, Suai 
Alveolina sp. 
Age Eocene, probably Terti ry-b. 
We re still working on the Glob1ferina ooze you 
sent down in tpe first batch. I hopehe recognition of 
tiresozoic in the Ma.ubisse rea ill help you. 
Sincerely, 
Dorothy fflii. 
@ 
Dept. of Geolo , 
21 t Septem er, 1948. 
r. Burnett Jones, 
Supe~1or Oil Co. Ltd., 
Di 111, 
OR IJt"ES OR. 
---
Fos Portuguese Ti or 
Dear 
B 
loo 
be 
of 
s 
• Jo11.e , 
o on 1·0, 
n esozoic 
but I think 
~oc ne ( r+iary 'b •) 
ccom nnie b . 
ic 
... e le Dl from un 0u'1 e c. .9 • , 1 unfortun t ly 
" o e ~ ,'or - on s 1 , p :t, ~ ~<, ~ 4 a... tf ~ 
, .. ~ ,.u... (,,._,, ,-..t,, ~A.\. IC. ~"-
, ,_ 
Herewith is list of identifications fro B.8, the Upper Tertiary Globi~erina Marl. fro Lono e R. Station 39. 
Globorotalia tum.ids. 
Globorot~ spp. 
Globitter1.na sp • 
Orbulina s pp • 
.§.Ehae roidina s p. 
Gyro1d1na. sp. 
Eponides spp. 
Ncnion sp. 
Bolivina sp. 
Frondicularia. spp. 
The lit rsture on the smaller forams of t L Dutch East 
Indies is very scanty. 1l 1his does not allow e to etermine 
its position .11 thin tlle up 1' Tcrtia.r;r. 
Mr. Peldrteyer tells me you ~ill oe dom soon and I a 
loclrin forwarn to hearinf' a.bout Timo1• from 7;ou. I Jo e 
for 4 months in ~n~land, on Oct. 23rd. 
• 
"'inCO:i'.'elv 1 
Dorothy Hill. 
Lo 
- l 
11 
• 
1 
EST A USTRALIAN P ETROLEUM PTY .. LIMITED 
251 ADELAIDE TERRACE 
BOX C 1580, G.P.O . 
PERTH. W.A. 
501.1311 
Dr. Do Hill, 
Queensland University, 
st. Lucia, 
BRISBANE, QLD. 
Dear Madam, 
January 7, 19550 
PALAEONTOLOGY 
ROUGH RANGE NOo 1 TEST 
We have encountered Rugose corals and crinoid stems in core 68 (13,314 to 
13,319 feet) in our Rough Range deep test and we should be grateful if 
you would examine them and let us have your determination and correlation 
as soon as is convenient. 
The samples are being forwarded by airfreighto It is regretted that there 
is so little material available and as we are approaching the total depth 
of this test it is unlikely that additional coraJ.s will be foundo 
\le should be grateful if you would submit an account for this project. 
JRMCW:JM 
Yours very truly, 
WEST AUSTRALIAN PETROLEUM PTY. LIHITED 
John w. Thomas, Manager. 
By 
uA Te 
•• etro1e Pty. Ltd., 
251 de id rrace 
ar Sir 
C 1580 G.P.O., 
PERTH, .A. 
I e cl 
'L your 
rt en o Geol gy. 
?'Y, 195 
he 
r turn d 
ri plu ta f v hi sections rep di b 
ir fr 1gb • 
No.l Western Australi 
Palaeontologica1 Report on Corals ~ro Core 68 
13314 ft. - 13319 ft 
The pie ·es of core con sining the coral are dark ~ey 
part1 silicifi d uddy 11 tones, in hich skeletal detritu, 
cons:l.:Jting of crinoid p1 tea mainly columnal , small solitary 
corals d fe br ohi opod shell are set in pockets in 
fine grained muddy matr ; the silica ha been d posited 
a cement teen and lining to the skelet fr gJI1.ents in the 
coar e pockets, and s repl cement of some of the fine muddy 
matrix . Bo oolites ere distinguished. 
Examination has been by cutting, polishing and etching 
of the core, and by king five \thin sections . 
The crinoi d pl tes are not determinab e . 
It is notable that no fragm nts of Tabul te corals are 
pre et and nly on ?polyzoan, though h se r co on 
con tituents of crinoid 1 bank and pockets off reefs. Th 
ab ence of Tabulate detritus may have een determined by the 
loca1 s di ntary environment; but it is mor commonly not d 
1n Carboniferous and Permian deposits than in those of th 
Ordovician, Silurian or Devonian. 
Four small, conical Rugos corals were found. Only n 
of these was preserved adequately for description. The 
description from o thin transverse sections, is as fo1:J.o :-
\ 
At a diameter of 5-6 mm, there e 25 major sept and 
no minor sept present; of these the counter septum is long 
and extends beyond the axis s a slightly thickened columellan 
pl t. The alar septa proceed to ards the cardinal end of this 
plate, but each coalesces with th lon third major septa n 
its cardinal side just before thi long septum re ohes the 
cardinal end of the plate; the other sept · the cardinal 
qu drants joins his lon septum b fore the alar septum join 
it. The tossul is thus closed. In the counter quadrant 
the sept are some hat th· er; and may reach the columella 
pl te independ tly, or in coalesced groups. 
At a diameter of 8 mm . , just belo the floor of th 
c lie, very shot minor septa h ve appeared bet een the jor septa. Ara ed colum lla plate i present, but the 
third Jor septa in the cardinal. quadrants have lost their 
dominance, and the cardina1 eptum has short n d. 
The trial i s 1 dequ te for safe determin tion, but 
uch a it i, it su ·ests e berehip of the family 
Lophophy1lidii ae, hich ran e fro the Carbonif'erous (Pennsylvanian int the Permian. Some of the genera in 
thi ~ ily, however, are very close to the fami1y 
etriopbyllida which ran es "2ro ·the ?Ordovician to th 
Permian, and I do not consider that the Lophophyllidiid 
suggestion should bear too great a eight. 
I do not care to attach any generic or specific nam 
to this poor materia1, wh~ch is being returned ajx freight. 
~ 
Doroihy Hill /')- . /. ~1,-
WEST AUSTRALIAN PETROLEUM PTY. , LIMITED 
5 1.1311 
2 51 AD ELAIDE TERRAC E 
BOX L898, G .P .O . 
PERTH , W .A . 
Dr. D. Hil , 
University of ueensland, 
Sto Lucia, 
BRISB T • 
Dear Dr. Hill, 
January 17, 1955. 
e are ery grP.tef · or your prompt attent · on to our palaeo toloeical 
assienment and the remittance of your account is attached. 
It is a pity that no better ru~ose corals h.:lve been found to date, but i.f 
further srat i 1 is obtl'l.incd before the completion of the test we will send 
i · to you for determination. Extremely few o sils have been encountered 
in the eewr pa.rt of the test and no specific iden ·if;icn.tions of these have 
been possible. The determinations of these fossi o by 11r. ro A. Thomas and 
Mrs. J. Beattie are attached. 
Ue have not observed tabulate cor ls amon st the core s rn les, but we will 
make a thor uh search now. 
Yours very truly, 
WEST AUSTRALIAN PE1'ROLEtn1 PrY. Lil-0:ll.D 
John W. Thomas, :tlia.nager . 
Enclso 
COPY 
GAT:l'.JM lOai/4-1 
5th January, 19550 
CHIEF GEOLOGIST. 
Fossils from Rou,h Range Noo 1. Boreo 
Core No. 590 ll808 1 - ll819 I 
In dark grey calcareous shale: 
Pelecypod fragments - indeterminate 
1._Spiriferid 1"rai:;mont - \Jith ribs of the same order of size as 
the neudna Species of Cyrtospirifer but it might readily belong to some other 
fairly primitive spififerid genus or other ribbed genus. 
Core Noo 63 12928 1 - 129321 
In dark grey calcareous shale: 
Crinoid stems - all small, indeterminate 
Fenestellid - impression only - probably Fenestella but species 
indeterminate. 
Pelecypgd fragments - indeterminateo 
Cf. Chonestes - Several fragments probe. ly belong to this genus. 
The ribs are fine with pronounced concentric ornament apparently similar to tl t in 
species described f!'om N. America and North Africa - ranging from Lower to Middle 
Devoniano A complete determination cannot be made because of the nature of the 
material. No species of Chonetes are present in our Gneudna Formation collections 
but the genus ranges from Silurian to Permian. 
S pirif erid ? Very small fragment; the same remarl<.s as for 
Core No. 59 apply. 
These fossils cannot be determined with any certainty because of 
their fragmentary natureo However, the age appears to be pre-Cambrian and it is 
tentatively suggested as Devonian - possibly a little older than the Gneudna 
Formationo 
i .Ao Petroleum Coo Ltd, 
Box 1898 GPO 
Perth W.Ao 
Copy for your information. 
(Go Ao Thomas) 
Geologisto 
(M. Ao Condon) 
Acting Chief Geologisto 
"I qo 
10th August, 1954. 19 
ACTIN GIIIEP GEOLOGIST 
~ozoan fl-a, ent from 9785 1 Rough P Oo 1 Bore 
The fragment is a very minute portion of a bifoliate cryptoslornatous 
bryozoano It appears to resemble most closely the bryozon of this 
0
roup of an 
a_,e from Ordovician to Devonian. Bifoliate bryozoa are known to occur in 
Permian rocks but have not been recognized i..~ tha iestern ustralian bryozoan 
so f'ar studied. 
After examination by the Bureau 1)3.laeontolo_;ists the specimen was 
referred to Mrso Jo Beattie who is the ustralian aubhority on Palaeozoic 
bryozoao 11:rso Beattie stated it was not a fragment o~ any Permian bryozoan 
had seeno 
Her comments are quoted: 
"I sug;est it is a possible Ptilodictya as this is a bifoliate ienus 
in wLich the apertures are sim )ly placed - in longitudinal series and without 
the j_nterpolation of mosopores - although in this fra...,ment the apertures are in 
dia;onally intersect.:.n3 rows, the range of Ftilodictza is Ordovician and Devon· 
~18.ronora one of the Ptilodictyonidae and also h.!!2.i<lictya which you suggest, 
both have uite similar structures and have the zooecia in more intersecting rou 
(not actually a character of' eeneric importance in most Bryozoa); each of these 
genera arc howeve1· restricted to the Ordovician according to Bassler. Most 
specieo could only be assigned to one or other of these '"'enera, in the first 
instance, from fairly complete zoaria as their separation depends on 1hether 
ba::rn of the colony is articulated or attached, mainly" 
As the fl-aernent is only a minute portion of the complete zoarium, 
is probably as much information as is lil:ely to be obtained. 
(Go Ao Thomas) 
Geolo .ist. 
EST AUST RALIAN PETROLEUM PTY., LIMITED 
53lo2d 
251 A D E L AI DE TERRAC E 
BOX C 1580, G.P.O . 
PERT H. W.A. 
Dr. Do Hill, 
University of ueensland, 
St. Lucia, 
BRISBAUE 1 Q 1ldo 
ear Dr o Hill, 
Jant1.1ry 26, 19550 
PALAEONTOLOGY - ROUGH 1 
1Te are forwardin; to you airfreight a can containine fragments of Core 69 
from 1359.3 - 1.3605 feet, from which t'1ere was only 6 11 of recoveryo There 
a.ro a fe structuxes res bl " 0 ta ula.te cor ls (Favosites?) in this coreo 
• o other structures reseml ling tabulate corals have bee found in the other 
cores and the test has no., reached total depth at 14,607 feet. 
le should be rateful if you would examine these at your earliest convenience 
a.'1d send us your report together with ccotmt for he work done. 
Yours ver.y truly, 
WEST AUSTRALIAN FE1R LEUM Y. LIMITED 
John • Thoria.s, n ager. 
By: 
JRMC: ! o MT 
T 
, . A. Petroleum Pty. Ltd., 
25l Adel ilc Terrace, 
Box C 1580 G.P.O., 
P RTH 
Dear Si. s, 
I enclooc Palaeontological 
from Core 69 of ~our Rough Range Bore 
my acccun"t. 
~, 
De par en t of Geo lo y . 
2nd February, 1955 
eport on specimens 
o.l together ith 
hank you for your courtesy in sending information on 
other determinations made from neighbouring strata in the 
bore. , I regret I cannot add anyth· to the conclusions 
drawn ~n my previous report. 
Yours faithfully, 
~· 
Dorothy Hil.l 
P. s. I am returning the specimens air i'reie;ht . 
I 
.,,. 
Rough Range No. l 
Palaeontological Report on Core 69 (13593-13605 ft.) 
I have carefully examined the core supplied, and have 
found no trace of coral detritus. I suggest that the black 
elongated pointed columns are stylolitic. 
Dorothy Hill 
2/2/55 
t~ 
EST AUSTRALIAN PETROLEUM PTY., LIMITED 
251 ADELAIDE TERRACE 
53lo3Do 
BOX J- 185981,, G P .O . 
PERTH , W .A . 
Dr. n. Hi.11, 
Geological Department, 
University of Queensland, 
st. Lucie., 
BRISBANE. QLD. 
Dea.r Ma.dam, 
7th FebruP.ry, 1955. 
PALAEONTOLOGY 
ROOGH RANGE NOo 1 
A specific seP.rch for tabulate corP.ls in the cores of the deeper pE'l't of 
Rough RA.nge No. l test reveP.led no further specimens. However, one 
small frP.gment of a rugose corP.l was found in Core 68 :from 13314-13~19' 
@nd this is being f orwerded to you for eXP.mina.tion. 
A few additional brP.chiopods and bryozoa were found between 12278 and 
13135 feet in the SP.me test PJld these have been forwP.rded to the Bureau 
of Mineral Resources. 
As the :fossil me.teriP.l obtained in drilling is often broken @Jld is so 
limited in extent, it isdifficult to obtFdn species determinations of 
diagnostic, short-life orgp.nismso Hence it will be difficult to P.rrive 
at precise age correl~tions unless there is Pn interchP.nge of the 
findings of the p~l~eontologists involved in specialised studies of 
different grcups of fossils fcund in our drilling tests. Stratigraphic 
correlP.tions resulting from the interch,Q.nge of ideas will be a c cntrib-
ution to the regionP.l stratigraphic knowledge as well ~s a m~terial 
assistP...nce in our exploration actiVitiea. 
Please let us know whether you Agree to have your reports circulP.ted, as 
suggested above, and kindly submit an account when reporting on the 
subject fossil. 
Yours very truly, 
WEST AUSTRALIAN PN.rROLEJM Pl'Y. LIMITED. 
John w. Thomas, MEUlP..gero 
RMcW:JMS 
·uA 
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: 9 .R911I 
•:tee88ue 
:to tdue 
w. Aust. Petroleum Pty.Ltd., 
251 Adelaide Terrace, 
Box C 1580 G.P.O., 
PERTH 
Dear Sirs, 
Department of Geo ogy 
11th February,1955 
I enclose report on 2 ?corals from Rough Range 
Bore No.l, Cor e 68, 13314-13319 ft. I regret that once 
again it is negative. 
I shall be happy to have you make whatever you wioh of 
my pal eontological repor o. I agree with you that the more 
the various opecialists kno, of each others work the more 
likely we are to reach the truth. 
T o cut nurfac c ahow.i.ng sections through brachiopoda, 
in the mat rial from Core 68 which I returned on 12th January 
could possibly be determiued by Mr. K.s.w. Campbell of New 
En land Univeraity, Ar~~dale. He has a serial sectioning 
appar tus and has done work of tha~ type very well. 
trust my second report reached you safely. It was 
despatched by air on 21.1.d February, 1955. 
I return todays sp cimens by ordinary mail. 
Sincerely, 
~~ /J 
Doro thy Hill 
• 
Rough Ra..,.ge Dore No . l 
Palaeontological Report on ?Corals from Core 19 ft . 
On examination of th t~o specimens supplied, I find the 
only fossils contained are crinoid colwnnals; some are ae n in 
oblique section (one I cut)J one other is seen a a partial 
impre sion of the articulating face . They are of no 
aasis ance in age determination. 
EST AUSTRALIAN PETROLEUM PTY., L IM ITED 
521.5 
2 5 1 ADELAIDE TERRACE 
eox C 1580, G.P.O . 
PERTH. W .A . 
Dr. D. Hill, 
D partment of Geology , 
University of Queensland 9 BRISBANEo 
Dear Iiadam, 
ovem r 28, 1955. 
Two geological B.Sc . Honours students, R. St.Jo Chase and B. I. Logan, 
of the University of 1 estern Australi rec ntl some coral-like 
forms in rocks formerly considered to be 
le hav c llected saro les fr m th locality which is 9 miles north of 
Moor.a, or a roximately 130 miles north of Perth, and we should be grateful 
if you could examine them as soon as possible . The rock is a fine, silicified 
argillite and the supposed organi, r~mains resemble primitive tabulate coralso 
We shall s nd the samples as soon as -1e hear that you are able to 
examine them. 
Yours very truly, 
o/EST AUSTR LIAN PE\rROLEUlf PrY. LIMITED 
John 11. Thomas, '1 nairnr .. 
By: 
D. H. SCOTT. 
RMcW:mwb 
auA T EST AUSTRALIAN PETROLEUM PTY., LIMITED 
. r 521.50 
25 1 ADELAIDE TERRACE 
BOX C 1580. G .P.O. 
PERTH, W .A . 
Dr. Dorothy Hill, 
University of Queensland, 
St. Lucia, 
BRISBANE. 
Dear Dro Hill, 
December 6, 19550 
The specimens of supposed tabulate corals :trom rooks of unknown age 
near Coomberdale, Western Australia, have been sent to you by air freight, 
TAA consignment No. 50986. The locality is as given in our original 
letter of 28 Novembero Ve will be very glad to hear what you may determine 
concerning their nature and age. 
JMoI:mwb 
Yours very truly", 
WEST AUSTRALIAN PETROLllJM PTY. LIMITED 
John w. Thomas, Manager. 
D. J. GUPPY. 
au 
9([ 
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GEOLOGY 20th December.1955 
eat Au tralian Petroleum Pty. Ltd . , 251 Adel ide Terrace, 
Box C.1580, G.P.O., 
PERTH, .A, 
Dar Sir, 
The interesting problernatica from near Coomberdale, Western Australia (9 miles north of Moora or approximately 130 miles north o~ Perth) are very much altered, ma.inly by aelectiv silicif'ioation, but I consider them to be organi • They wer , I think, originally oalo reou skeletons either of stromatoporoids (Cambrian-Juras.,? Carb.), Tabulate corals (Ordovician to Permi ), or sponges (Cambrian tor cent). Since th origin structure of the stro colums whicL are pre ent is no ere visible in the thin sections I have cut, it cannot be used in determination although it is the best criterion for distinguishing between the skeletons of the three groups mentioned. The g neral morpholoe of the skeletons, ho ev , leads me to the conclusion that they most probably belong to the family Labechiida of ~he Order Stromatoporoidea. The kno range of this family is Ordovician to Trias. In my opinion thes fossils prove the deposits oonta1nj.ng them to be late than pre-Cambrian, possibly Ordovician or Silurian. 
If you do not wish the specimens returned inlnediately I may cut further sections as oppo~tunity off rs, in the hope of finding an area sufficiently unaltered to allow safer deductione to be drawn on fine structure. 
Yours faithfully , 
.,~ 
Dorot~ .
14 
Hill 
.zo~t1 " 
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0 0 
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15th pril, 19570 
.ttachedi for yo~r inforrratio, is copy of two 
notas rwc ivect from ur_au of l in .~1 R sources on 
mat_ri"'l from Core of Sisters 1 o . l ell . 
Regarc.'I s , 
!. 
(D . • TR T.., :,J 
Chief G..,olQ~i 
I 
~ 
I • 
Fty.Ltd., 
D ar .r. Traves, 
(COPY) 33 
Bur-au of .in~ral Resources, 
G"oloey and Geo.hysics, 
C .oCo'I1. 
151. I 
9th . pril, 1957. 
ttached are copi s of two note"' by me be~s of our 
p· laeontolouical staff on sar.,pl s which were r c"ntly s nt 
to you for examination. 
lone of the material su .li-d can bed ted ace rately 
eno~ h to fix the xact str tig1·aphic position, but I hope 
t_ at h n t~:_cn in co junction with oth r evid nc the 
rvsults of this exa ination will D- usef~l to you. 
Yo1 rs sincerely, 
(S"' J t,; .H. FISH .... ~ • 
.Qni f Geolo._i-t. 
CO.t'Y 
'• 0•" 0 
The foll owing cores "'rd c..1tt i n sa ples have been examined 
by JoJ o Ve v rs and Go. o Thomas . 
Core 8 6083 1 - 6093 '. This corG contains numero 1s 
fragment.,..ry brachiopods wl ich are indeterminate o 
One species is pseudopunctate and is possi ly a 
Lcntaena , another is possibly an athyrido 
The a o is uncer t ain but probably either 
Upper Devonian or Lower Car oniferous o 
Qgttin 6350 1 - 6355 1 0 This contains a ~all juvenile 
punctate rachiopod, po si ly _:r i idomella __ or 
Ja.Qhizonhosiao 
The s:i.rr.e remarks as above ap_ ly re arding 
the age o 
These samples arc also b i1e examined in the rricropal-
aeontological sectiono 
(Sgdo) Go..iL ·rhomas 
r,eolo~ist 
'514/57 0 
(COPY) 
8/4/57 
R~sults o ~xaminati.Q!L.Qf Sa, rl0s . 
Core_z 2§ ~h 5600=2603_feet : Hard black litnestone with 
pyrite concretions and calcite veins. !fo fossils 
\!ere fo nd in the washings o xamina tion of the 
residues from dilute hydrochloric acid and dilut 
Core 
acetic acid treatment, 
Depth 6083_=-6Q2 ~ 
lso gave negative rvsultso 
Hard black limestoneo 
Ostracods were found, but were not sJfiiciently 
diagnostic to be used for aged terminationo 
Ostracoda : Cavellina spo indeto 
Ostracoda 
~irdia_§J} o, a differ nt species from 
those found in the Laurel 
3edso 
Ostracod s.ecimens ricked out y 
well-site g ologist . 
Cryntonhyll~s sp. 
Graphiodactylus sp • 
.Pepth 6460 - 6465~feet : . crushed s r ecimen of Cryptophyllus . 
also picked out by ·well-site 
geologist. 
_ trati""~Dhical . otes, 
In es tern A us tralia, Crvntonhyll.Jd.§ has been f outml. in 
outcroy, samples of the Gneudna .b'or.mation and the Laurel .3eds , 
A.nd in bor cores from the Lower Carbonifero 1s se uence of 
B u . . R . I o .2, and f'rom th Up.. r Carbonif'orous scq1enc of 
Grant Rarioe Io . 1 • 1'her ~fore , the str.:.t t igr JJhical rang ot: 
cryptoFl~llus so far obsurved in Western Australi· , is from 
the Frasnian to the ,e tphalian . I't has 10t been possible 
o. t the r sent sta G to di.f:fercntia te at · eci.fic level 
betwe n the estor .Austr li n p c· oni.f 
0 u ., forns oft is .... n .., . I t e itv t tes, t e gerus 
er cs r .idle O dov'cia tote 
Devonian , nd in Germ ny it occurs ln the Upper IJevouia.n 
(Frasnia1) 0 
The one specimen of the ge us Granhiodactylu2 found in 
the Sisters .Jo~·c could be either an adult form or an immature 
molt . GranhiQdactylus nas been fond in the Noonkanbah Shale 
of Nerrima lool at 129 feet, and at a out 400 feet in ~oMoRo 
Io . lo In the United States, Qranhiodactylus a~pears 
confined to the ississippian (Lower Carbonifersou) , r anging 
from the Kinderhook to the Chestero .According to Cooper (1942 
p.774; the ranse of this genus is restricted to the ississip -
ian. Roth (1929 Po294) howev_r , recorded its occurrence in the 
Pennsylvanian (Up er Carboniferous) 9 in the a1·ma ton and Atoka 
Graus of Oklaho.tm.o 
ConcLision : 
he specimen of Graphiodactylus is not sufficiently well -
r.,reserv d to allow a compal'i on w·th the Perrrian roonkanbah 
forms o Al tho.Lgh this genus has not been found i ~ tne C arbonif'er-
ous of destern Australia before , this might be the first record 
of such a .... occurrence . '.:?he association of Gra_]hiodactylus with 
Cryntolli}yllu§._ suggests a re-Permiq_n age, and since the former 
genus is not known to occur in pre-Carboniferous strata, it is 
possible that t 1c Sisters 01·e between the depths of 6435 feet , 
and 6440 feet is in Carboniferous strata. 
Cooper C . Lo , 
Roth R ., 
(Sgd) 
Occurre nce and stratigraphic distribution 
of Palaeozoic ostracodes . ..:_ l_laeoJ1 
16, (6), 76+-776. 
Some totes on the ostracode Gra hiodact, lus 
Roth . J . Palaeout . 3 , (3), 293 - 294 . 
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r . D. Hil 
G o~o .... y Dt.. 
Univ-rsi ty 
S • \JCIA, 
_risb .ne,_ 
' 
Geolo0 ical Section, 31 Charlotte Stret..t, 
BRISBA . • 
.~t ,en t, 
0"' ld., 
16th . pril, 1957 . 
D,.,ar Dr. :u11, 
he accom1J. ... nyi:::i tin cont ins s, ple cuttin s t , 1. fro~ the isters Nool well. I wold p reciate it if you 
would hav those examined for tne rres ..... nce of any fossils. 
Yours faithfully, 
_ '1 ?OC: J.:l~FR.., ~..!."'Y _QI1_Fi,l.J::.:' ::::.:::;._:~= 
!i '-4.., , ~I 
(D.x .. .LR V.., ~ _j 
C i f G olo ·ist ~-
--- ~ ~ ~ . 
• n." • aven, 
in dministr tio 
3"i Charlotta Str 
rs A E. 
Dear r. Tr ves, 
pty. Ltd., 
e , 
18th April, 1S57 • 
I have e amined the piecea of core and the 
cutt·n · r ce1ved e~te. a y f 1 6770' - 6 00' nth 
Siotcr~ c. 1 . 11, Kimb rl y. , ter!J. A, ... tr lia. Thin 
sh~ll fragments are present ~hroughout, and in the cuttings 
from 6700 ' -6771 ' , smal orinoidnl coJumn a nd v ry n 11 
gastropod er al~o p In a piece of th. core, crinoid 
col .,,al a .l c , . · o 1 ragment. ,; e observed, but 
·ere not determi_ able ically or for age. 
It is possible that a specialist icro-
palaeontologist mi f ud icr f'o. il vidP.no 
Sincerely, 
1~~ 
------Do-oth Hill 
J 
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EST A usTRALIAN PETROLEUM PTY., LIMITED 
251 ADELAIDE T ERRACE 
BOX C 1580, G . P .O . 
PER TH , W.A. 
Dr. Do Hill, 
Department of Geology, 
Uniyersity of Queensland, 
ST. LUCIA. 
BRISBANE. 
Dear Madam, 
7tho F ebrua.ry, l958o 
We are forwarding to you by T.A.Ao air.freight the following 
coral eamples collected by our Kimberley field party last year in the Upper 
Devonian-Lower Carboniferous rocks of the Fitzroy Crossing area. 
Catalogue No9 
443 
593 
Field No. 
Ng 158 
Ld 23 
Coordina tea 
!!!:! !!!1 
327,800 2,735,300 
3<:8,800 2,751,600 
Rock Unit 
Laurel Beds 
? Fairfield Beds 
We hope that you will be able to examine these fossils and give 
us your opinion as to their ageo Please submit your account for this projec~ 
with your reporto 
Yours very truly, 
WF.ST AUSTRALIAN PErROLiiIJM PTY. LIMITED 
Exploration Superintendent. 
U ~T2U 
OY CROSSING AREA 
by i ll 
443. g158, Coordi tes 327,800 Ea8t, 2,735 , 300 est . 
Laurel eds. 
these er• ll on. pecie&. 
~trn_!.oi:. ,zllum op . nov. 
Thi., genus An.y be dcscri ~d as a lo , di coid 
~..ic elinioid, t~e cerioid corallum being about 50 mm . 
in di eter and 10 • tall . It i epithec tc basally . 
The corallj tf> ~ 4 thick i th lar c mural 'Pores rather 
r gulo.rly arJ.·a g d in both horizo tal and .. l ongi tudi nal 
ro n, nd the t bulae are incomplete . 
of n·· · :.. cor of Smyth' a 5 13nus Stratothyllum 
r Devor-:J.an rock~ an· am therefore oft e 
that th. age of the bedQ at tg15b is LO ER 
... OU P OB BL_ ~OU JAJ TA~. 
593. Ld~3, 308,800 ,;a..-.t, 2,75·;,600 .est. ?Fairfield Jeds. 
All theoe e.peci ens {except one) arc ath-r worn 
and bro ~en oli·'· ry ,. u nt.. co1·uls at ribu'tablu to the 
ge,. i.,. Ca.linia, w 1ch characterises tht,; Ctirbonife:cous. 
Pon~ibl twn species of Cani,ia are pr~A.~t, one 
not unliJCe t. c ... .i ti0 h C rbor ,. . erous C . subib:t~.ina 
( cC,oy) tho gh L O dirmepim nta:--ium is less ! egular; 
e.n<1 the othe:r _ -P~~lo · cu.lly o·c; ve ... y dissil' ·i lar to 
C.cor uoopi~ -!chclin; the forn:er _Emges f~cm C2 into 
S2 1.d t e 1 tter characteri::~s t, e ' 1ourne.isivn and 
i .nn . Tho· .f.h thie ppears 'to suggest an eo.:~ly Vi sion 
hori~on for "the; dcpooit o n o t thi n· any su. h _ recis ion 
of l cement is ~ea onablc on sue . c nt evi denc , b t 
I con~ id j,~ .... 1 s e C inia in.die-: e a LO' BO? I 'EROUS 
l ER T UPP AN HO. IZO • 
A om: ll z pbre .t i d present doeu n ot esemble any of 
t he diagno tic l l y Up er Devoni n or Lo er Carbo i ferous 
g en ra very c1ose1y. 
:In vie 0 £ t he c rrent corre1 t~on of the Fairf ield 
~ edn ith the Upper Devon:1.a n, I cons idered the 
po a iJility that t h ese specimen s referred to Caninia 
might be of th Upp er Devonian genus Tabulophyiium 
th tie s imilar in o ome respects ; but after cutting 
10 thin sections I am convince d that they are best 
r r r tot Csrboniferous Caninia. They differ 
2. 
from the specimens from Upper Devonian Etage III 
fro gle Gap h ~ · 1954 I r ferred to Caninia 
under the specific name rudis. But an undeseribed 
sp0 cimen that I hare from ltl>84, section of Juny 16 
at K64, outh e to~ a~icr Range, has som 
similarity to the Pi ~roy Crossin· species. This 
m::.y have bee Teichert ' s collecting. and the horizon 
1~ not kno,n to me. 
Dox·oth iiill 
11'/1,t 
Mr. S.R. Carter, 
.fount Isa Mines Limited, 
MOtJNT ISA 
Dear Mr. Carter, 
Department of Geology, 
St. Lucia, 
9th April 1951 
We were most interested in the material 
from t e coastal headland approximately eight milos South 
of Cape York on the •ast coast. The internal mould of a 
lamel l ibranch is certainly a marine form, and I havo been 
looking up literature to see if I can idcntif'y it but so 
far ithout success. 
llhitehouse considers it similar to ~ome 
forms he has seen from the Cretaceous, and think. the 
.formation must be early Cretaceous. I think this is very 
likely, ~ but unfortunately am still unable to make a 
posit i ve specific or generic identification. 
I am (not very hopefully) treatin~ the 
sand to see if it contains forams, and will let you know 
if anything comes of it. 
Would you please tell lr. Alan Gibson 
t h at we are sending hiru a nomination form for Royal 
Society Mombershipi Are you a Member '? if' so ould you 
act as one of his sponsors ? 
Ar- '4 ft~ ~ 11',d;;, J..v( K-, .-,,, 
,,~" ~ fiic..,. Sincerely, 
~ 9 - I~ /8HJ, f 
~~~- Dorothy Hill  .. 
LUCKY STRIKE DRILLING 
MARYBOROUGH, QUEENSLAND 
COMPANY 
1./b 
ead Office-
421 Stanolind Building 
Tulsa 3, Oklahoma, U.S.A. 
C JS/bk 
Dr. D. Hill D. Sc . , 
Department of Geology, 
University of ':\l.ecnsland, 
St . Lucia, 
BRISBANE •••• ~. 
Dear Dr. Hill , 
Telephone 194 
32 Gallipoli Street, 
Maryborough, 
21st . April , 1955 
Further to our tel ephone conversation this morning, 
I am forwarding by air f r eight two os...,ils from thP L. S. D. ro . 1 
Cherwell bore . These fossil s were obtained from 6480 1 - 84 ' 
and 7045 ' - 50 1 • I am also forwarding one typical example of the 
marine shales and two S'0ecimens showing the carbon~ceous nature 
of the core from 7916 1 - 25 1 • 
The resistivity curves of our electric log show 
no appreciable change betfeen 7000 1 and 8(X)0 1 t the S. P. curve 
shows a decrease from 50 - 70 millivolts above 7800 1 to less than 
25 millivolts below 7800 1 • This I should say is the approximate 
depth at which the c~rbo~aceous shales came in. 
I would be very grateful if you would determine 
whether these fos ils are marine or not in view of the a parent 
absence of foraminifera below 5655 eet . 
Please orw rd your account to the above ad re s . 
Best re, rds , 

0. 28. 3990 t . Top 
h • 
(!~,..,,;.. . 
---
rot by l.l 14// 1~ 
The a e 
d uni ntifi ble st -, 1a u~te ch raoteri tic of Jur io 
an rly Cret c oue flora. In th beence of th esoci ted 
pl nta th t dietin 1 h .. h 1 re nt ivi ion ot he Juras ic 
n early Cr t ceoua, no mor precise tion of e can 
be de. 
h 'f'lo ·er' could b sp . , inc uch re 
often found 1th fti oPJ}Yllum fronds . Ith s b n a est d 
ho V r th tit 1 ht b th row in op o a l rge ui etale 
• 
Dorothy llill 
6th AU 
REPORT ON FOSSILS FROM UKALUNDA 
Collected by John Banks, Esq., September 1956 
l. Loose and unlabelled, impression of stem of Lepidodendron, 
species not determinable. ~ ~ ~e---~~ -p-,. ,_, t:.-(',,,.... 
2. Labelled "2 pieces from outcrop near chinamen' a alluvial 
workings near bend ( ? ) of Sellheim. Ukalunda". 
Problematica. Possibly polyzoan or possibly Receptaculit s. 
3. Labelled Ukalunda 'Fossil' on F.W. of' lode". 
Problematica. Possibly polyzoan 
I regret no precise determination is posei ble. 
The Dopidodendron indio tes either Upper Devonian or 
Lower C&rbonif'e.,·ous r ge. 
Dorothy Hill 
October 9th, 1956 
HE 
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F'ROME-BROKEN HILL COMP ANY PROPRIETARY LIMITED 
(Incorporated In Victoria) 
Dr. Dorotey Hill, 
Geology Department, 
University of Queensland., 
St. Lucia, 
Queenslam. 
Dear Dr. Hill, 
:;,/ 
95 COLLINS ST., 
MELBOURNE, C. I 
November 27, 1956. 
During the past six months our geological field parties have 
oolleoted Palaeozoic fossils at several looali ties in northern 
Queenslan:i 8lxi Northern Territory. 
We should like these identified along with Paleontologioal age 
determinations. Would you be able to do this for us within the 
next month or six weeks? If so, what would be your tee for this 
work, and when could you begin? 
GHR/ml. 
Yours vecy truly, 
(G. R. Heyl 
Manager of Exploration 
HONE 
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F'ROME-BROKEN HILL COMP ANY PROPRIETARY LIMITED 
{In co rporated in Victoria) 
Dr. Dorothy Hill, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Queensland., 
St. Lucia, Brisbane. 
Dear Dr. Hill, 
December 5, 1956. 
95 COLLINS ST., 
MELBOURNE, C. I 
By separate parcel we are posting to you presumab1y Paleozoic fossils 
collected at ..J,wo. locali ~- in Northern Territory and~ in northern 
Queensland. ~~ f/,r e.. 
P1ease endeavour to determine species and age, and report your findings 
as soon as oonvenient . Any remarks on ecology would also be appreciated • 
.IHO 'M/ml. 
1,,• : , 
Dr. 
• 
• 
~ to.•r'< /,..,M o"e tJ, T. locAl•t~ •1111 ~c tleltl'1<cl. 
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8 l'JtLEPRONZ , U 2021 
fflnibtrsitp of <!euttnslanb 
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY 
ST. LUCIA. BRISBANE 24th lay, 1957 . 
Dear r . Hargrove, 
In submitt i n this report on the sampl~s you 
brou ht out yesterday , I regret my findings are ne ative . There 
is nothing that I can safely deter il.1 generi cally, and thus 
nothing to which I can assign an aLe . 
The calcareous organi c shell fragment in 
2629-2630 however, is in conformity with an assumed marine origin 
for this layer; i t vas not orn and so did not suggest that it 
was a fossil derived from erosion of an older sediment . 
There is no evidence to suggest your view of 
a ermian age for the sediment is incorrect, and indeed the 
quartz and v1hi te micaceous mineral of all samples appears 
similar, suggesting no change in conditions of sedimentation . 
It might be wise to submit the samples to the 
Commonweal th I icropalaeontologist also, Eureau of i eral Hesources, 
Canberra, in case better luck attends them . 
I h.s.ve placed the · •ashed samples in the ba s 
~ith the bulk materi 1 . 
Yours sincerely, 
Dorothy Hill 
REPOR ON SAMPLE(! S ITTED IIAY 23RD, 1957 
RO BORE N0.1, AMBO DI TRICT, 'LD. 
926feet to 927 fe t. 
Fine, moderatel coh rent mic ceous quartz 
o organic remain • 
927 f et to 928 f et. 
ndston. 
Fine oder tely cob r nt ic ceous quartz and tone. 
o organic re in • 
2626 fe t to 2627 feet. 
Purple and green mottled micaceous silty d tone. 
Fragment, very doubtf'u1ly of straight tubular arenao ous 
f'oriminifer, of the type o the Upper Carboni! rou and Permian 
gnu Hyper noides. 
2629 feet to 2630 f et. 
ine grained micaceous quartz and tone with white micaceou 
minerals and black ?vegetable detritus along the bedding planes. 
Cle reou fragment, believed organic keletal, but 
unid ntifiable. 
The bl ck ?v getabl detritus might be eu itted to 
micro pal eobotanist, inc it contain spores. An officer 
Of the Geological urvey of Queensland, Dr. N. de Jers y, has 
considerable kno ledge of th P rmian spor s of Queensland. 
Dorothy Hill 
~fefv7 
PORT ON PALAE 
OF CORE H4 (3600 - 17 tt.) FRO 
ORTH OF TA 130 
by Doro hy HiJ.l 
Fr gm nt of th cor re cru hed, ah and 
.~x I f r .;.or toa 1 , but none ere found to 
b,, pre ent, AO tl1, t no ge c n b suggest - for 
he core 
Dorothy 
5th. J 
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AUSTRALIAN OIL & GAS CORPORATION LIMITED /._ / 
Dr. D. Hill, 
Department of 
University of 
ST. LUCIA. 
Dear Dr. Hill, 
STANTON HOUSE V-'f" 
138 PITT STREET 
SYDNEY. N.s.w. 
Geology, 
Queensland, 
BRISBANE. 
12 September, 1957. 
This letter will serve to confirm the arrangements 
recently made with you on my Company's behalf by our 
geologist, Dr. T.B.H. Jenkins, for you to provide the 
determinations and geological ages, if possible, of fossil 
material from the Surat inlier. Such work will, of course, be in the nature of regular consulting work for the Company 
and will be paid for accordingly, It would be appreciated, 
the:efore 1 if you would kindly indicate the terms for this assignment. 
I would add that the information involved in this 
work becomes Company property and is confidential until such 
time as the Company releases it or signifies its willingness 
to have it released. 
Yours faithfully, 
AUSTRALIAN OIL & GAS CORPORATION LIMITED 
(T.W.H. Dee) 
Managing Director. 

• 
Dr. T .B .H. Jenkins, 
Australi~ Oil & Gas 
New .i. oy 1 Hotel, 
SU T. Q 'LAND. 
Dear Dr. Jenkin~, 
22nd October, 1957 • 
Corp.Ltd., 
I have sent three oopies of a report I made 
on your fossils to your Sy y office, and expect one will 
rrive in Surat from them fairly soon. 
I could i: ot do a grea deal i th the collect-
ions, ther wa othL~g really diagno tic about them~ two are 
certainly ~Oma Fm. (Bin ie Xing Surat Bb (4J and Q45V-89 (34)] 
and the o·ch rs are co sistant ith a oma Ag • I found nothing 
di-gnos t c Taml,o. The assoc ations • scrappy as they are, 
should e helnful on subs~rfa e oorre1~tion. None of the 
faunas e ed- to b identical vith any other, and I would think 
th refore the are all of sli htly different horizons within the 
Roma. 
I am most .... te:ful to you for ending the 
9 packet£ of shal-... If anythin cv ntually comes of t air 
micro examin'.: tion by the sp cialist I .... hall e sending them 
to, I hall advise you immediately. 
Sincerely, 
Dorothy Hill 
~hf 
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r th,y 
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Palynological Report on Sample forwarded by Dr. D. Hill. 
Callide Creek. Queensland 
Sample: Black siltstone 
R.212, Callide Creek, 4 miles by road east of Callide Open-Cut. 
n maceration the sample yielded a fairly large volume of plant 
debris including tracheids, :rragmente of cuticle, ? f'ungal remains 
and a few spores and pollen grains. The plant tis sues were, for the 
most part, fusinized and aziy original structures had been obliterated. 
Occasional pieces of tracheid displayed bordered pitting. The spores 
and pollen grains, although rare, were vecy well-preserved. The 
following forma were recorded: 
Comments 
Lueckisporites amplua 
L. tusus 
-
~. limpidus 
Lueckisiiorites sp. 
Pit;,SUIP9ri tes sp. 
Leiotriletes of. direotus 
The evidence is not entirely unequivocal in view of the small 
numbers of spores present. So e of the forms listed were represented 
by on1y a single specimen. However, all the species identified, with 
the exception of Pityospori tes sp., are confined to Permian sedi.Dents 
in other parts of Australia. Most of the are typical Artinsld.an-
Kungurian forms in Western Australia and the absence of Sakmarian types 
suggests that the sample is not early Pel'llian. 
2. 
4 
Until I have seen richer and more diverse microfloras from the 
unit, however, I should not like to commit myself' further than 
suggesting a Permian age. 
• •••••••••••••••••• 
B. E. Balme 
20.6.58 
Ti IEPMONE 
WM 2 4 51 
7o 
~qe ~tti6ersiit;? of ~e~tertt f.'Ustralia 
Department of GeolOftY 
20th June, 1958. 
Dr. Dorotey Hill, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Queensland, 
St. Lucia, 
Brisbane, 
QUEmSLAND. 
Dear Dr. Hill, 
Dr. Glenister passed on to me a sample collected by you in 
the Callide Creek area. I have carried out spore separations 
on two separate pieces of the sample. The results were rather 
tantalizing. Suoh spores as I found were excellently preserved, 
but f'evr and far between. I do not like to commit JIO"Self unless 
I have a fair bulk of material to work with, as there is always 
some cha.nee of contamination, at least under the conditions I 
work here. I do not think this could possibly have happened 
here but if you do have a control sample from the same strati-
graphical unit it may be a good idea to do a check. 
With best wishes, 
Yours sincerely, 
~-
-(B. E. Balme) 
Lecturer in Geology 
---.-vvG ~ ~ ~AA,; ~ ~-
....,,...._ __.,_ / ~ -1-4 . 
I 
I e 
I • 
Mr. A.K. Denmead, 
Chief Government Geologist, 
Geolo cal Survey Office, 
2, Ed ard Street, 
BRISBANE. 
Dear • Denmead, 
7/ 
22nd June, 1959. 
I enclose report by Mr. R.W. Day, an 
honours student working on the Cretaceous of the Ro 
·allu.mbilla area, on the sp cimens from the Innamincka 
bor mitted through Mr. Allen. I am in agreemen 
ith Mr. Day's findings. 
The specimens are returned herewith. 
Sincerely, 
Dorothy Hill 
Delhi,# 1. 
Innamincka Core 4 t 2047 feet 3 inches. 
External mould of left valve of small p leoypod 
sho ing numerous regular concentric rugae. 
Identification:- Astarte cf. wollumbill ensis 
Astarte wollumbillaensis, Moore, is recorded 
in the Aptian Roma formation but its range is not 
known, and this doubtful determination serves only 
to indicate marine Lower Cretaceous. 
On the other side of the core there is a small 
Crustacean claw. 
Delhi # 1. 
Innaminck Core 5 at 2509 feet 8 inches. 
Fragment of valve of a small pelecypod showing 
fine concentric striae. Indeterminate shell 
fragments and prismatic Inoceramus fragments. 
The lithology and shell fragments indicate marine 
Lower Cretaceous. The presence of Inoceramus 
prisms suggests the possibility that this is th 
T bo formation. 
Department of Geology, 
BRISBANE. 
~ ,v .~ 
R.W. Day (} 
22nd June, 1959. 
73 
LIMESTONE SPW~IMENS , ATHERrON 4- '.ILE AREA , Dl"SPATCHED 
RAVENSHOE I0/7/59 . 
I h2ve just p~cked P. bush8l box of 
fossiliferous limestone from two forrnAtions, for despPtch 
by rA il to you Pt st . Lucia. 
~~27 is a limestone of uncert~in affinities in fpulted 
area so~th of Silver V8lley, south-west of Herberton. It 
rn~y belong to th~ Silver V lley Beds. 
AII61:_ nnd ~!!£2 Are from p north-east-strikin formPtion 
Nhich outcrops in P restrictP.d ~re~ round t . r rnet . These 
, re prob2bly the oldest rocks in the vicinity of t. G"'rnP,t • 
• 
5th August, 1959 
I(r. A.:' . Denme d, 
Chief' Govcrr.u11e1 -~ Geologist, 
2 Edv.'srd Street , 
BRISBANE. 
Dear Mr. Denmeaa, 
I cncJose report in trip ic t r ls 
A.627, A.1167a and All8.5 colleeted by the Atherton 
part and sent uown for determin tion. 
I v·ould be glad if you \t0uld n·:m ·,mit ti.1·0 
copies to Dr . Fisher including one for Mr. Luc s. 
Your 
Dorot~1y Hill 
A.627 
TON 4 MILE 
l tone of uncertain t"f'ini ti in a f ult d are 
A 
outh o~ S1lv r V 11 y, outh- t of H rb rton • 
• 
............................ Sp• 
............................... esp. 
ilurian or D voni 
1 tinction, 
en. et p. ind t. 
• F un insu ici nt for 
A.ll67a in co r 'grit'. 
hioh outcrop north- st tr ing :for tion r tr1ot d e round t.o rn t. 
A.1185. 
Rugosa, eolit ry 1th thin carin te pt and 
d1seep1m nt • Gen. et p . ind t. 
Age: iluri or D voni , ince I hav 
like thi only from the t o yet 
• 
ept car1nat 
Lim stone :from a north-
outc op in a re tricted 
t triki 
rea roun 
t'onn tion hioh 
• S1luri nor Devonian • di tinct1on. 
t. G rn t 
I ; ,I~ t 
too all or 
Dorothy iii 
§_th August I 1959 
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: Jl 11161. 
Professor D. Hill, 
Dept. of Geology and Mineralogy , 
University of ~ueensland, 
ST. LUCIA. 
Dear Professor Hill, 
re Shelly Fossils in Core 
s .o.E. Scout Bore No. 
in 
I am forwarding herewith two pieces of core from 
1500 ft. in L.H. Smart Oil ~xploration Co. Ltd. Scout 
Eore o.3 (Gumbla) with contained shelly fragments. I 
should be glad of any corr..ments you may care to offer. 
Yours faithfully, 
Chief Government Geologist 
f ,, , 
, 
'7 
2nd Octob r, 1959 
Mr. A.K. Denmead, 
Chief Government Geologist, 
Geological Survey of Queensland, 
2 Edward Street, 
BRISBANE. B.15. 
Dear Mr. Denmead, 
I enclose copy of a report by R.W. Day on the 
Shelly Fossils in Core from 150 rt. 1 s.o.E. Scout Bore 
No. 3 (Gumbla). I fully re with Mr. Day's report and 
conclusion of Tambo age. 
____ µ-., __ 
Dorothy Hill 
Research Professor of Geology 
s.o.E. Scout 2 
Cor .... 
portion of a val. 
eh 11 
:- Inoc s sp.ind t. 
-
am :- Lamellibranch - nu 
-
d p .. indet. 
D p t of G ology, 
Univer ity o Qli nsland, §,~. LUCIA. 
2nd Oc ob r, 1959. 
R •• D 
If 
fl 
REPORT ON CORALS BROUGHT TO UNIVERSITY OF UEENSLAND 
BY HITE IN AUGU T 1959 
/..d"' t u~ .. r. ~ /t;. ,,( 
It f 
A.7~1. H~'-'- I+- '-4'4 ( ~ $~f) <:J.~3ft,$" 
tt. 
Squamulit Favo 1te cf. F. nitidu 
t.1 Ceriod R.ugose coral, indet. du of cor llites being {\ shatter d. 
sp. cf. nitidus 
sp. ?gold:fus 1 
? Hexagonari sp. 
Grypophyllum sp. 
F aciphyllum? sp. small-c 11 d 
Xyatriphyllum? SPo small-cell d. 
The mat rial i s po r, but suggests D vonian 
e, pos sibly at the base of th iddl D voni n. 
I ould appr cite r c iving the det ila of 
locality for the • 
Dorothy Hill 
R search Professor of Geology 
8th October 11952 
LI-- I, J ft: 
u L~r,tid' r,.-... /lh:u,, / 7J ; ... 7~-Z. µC,\..< 
~ t,. /t~ -;;.., IA I.,., l lo 
I Ji.t .$' r-- '/ 
'/~ 1'}(. t. { 
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ELD'HONE: 
CANBERRA J 1'81. 
ELEGRAMS : 
' ' GEOLSEC" CANBERRA. 
KGL/D 
COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. 
Professor Dorothy Hill, 
Department of Geology, 
University of QueenslanJ, 
ST.LUCIA. S.W.6. 
QUEENSLAND. 
Dear Professor Hill, 
BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES, 
GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS, 
CHILDERS STREET, 
TURNER. 
CANBERRA. 
IN REPLY PLEASE QUOT E .•..• 1.s.1.Q/:1. ............................ . 
4th November, 1959 
Thank you for your letter of the 8th October, 
in which you supplied identification and age determina-
tions of corals collected by the Atherton party, which 
were submitted to you by Dave White in August, 1959. 
These fossils were collected from limestone-
bearing greywacke- conglomerate of the Hodgkinson Beds 
on the Thornborough - Mareeba road, about twenty miles 
west of fuareeba . Below are the approximate co-ordinates 
of the two fossil localities, which are in the south-
east part of the Mossman 4 - mile Mllitary Sheet. 
A751 Mossman 4- mile (E55/1) 293865 
A752 Mossman 4-mile (E55/1) 295865 
Your s sincerely, 
{J:.~ fr-
CHIEF GEOLOGIST 
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1 .1 I 
Mr. J.A. Best, 
Bureau of ineral Resources, 
Chilciers Street, 
Turner, 
CANBERRA. A.v.T. 
Dear 11'..r. Best, 
16th Dec b r, 1959. 
I y thanks for the latitudes and 1 ongi tu des of 
the Atherton limestone localiti s. I have made eases ·1here 
th y s ould o an put them in in p nc11 on the coloured 
r-mile map you so kindly sent, but I mnd red whe·(;her you 
would r:h ck tJ eir poai,:;ion for m on the close uncoloured 
version, amend an re~~rn. A1350a is most probably Silurian. 
Seasonable greetings, 
Sincerely, 
Dorothy Hill 
Research PI'<lfesoor in Geology. 
By Dorot Hill 
polyzoa.n 
• 
ot \i' olo , 
ot e n land, 
1959. 
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t 
Mr. A. :B. Clark, 
Senior Geologist, 
ie~ Consolidated Gold Fields, 
13-15 'Connell rtreet, 
N.s. w. 
::)car ,h-, Clark, 
13th Ja.uuar.y, 1960. 
Mr. J. T. Woods has developed up the sutur n on one of 
the ammonites frcm the road arA. croek crossing 2 miles .E. 
cf La.ke~i ld Station near Princess Charlott Bay, n...~d his 
].)rel ir:...:1.:n .. ry ,1e- errlina.ti.on i s that the amm.oni t es represent a 
new e s . t 1hich the closegt described gen1~ is H tch-
crj.ceras, kno vn on1 y from t b H t:ta!'i v, a.n of Patagonia. 
~he inference is that they are Lower Cretaceous, and with 
further ork he may 'be able to d9t erni110 ,hether they are 
0lcle .... than t h e no:rna J!'orration or not. 1 v cw of the 
.... tr.rtti[Ta,.ih c ire-ryort9 ce of ,ho tir ec :m~ns , T !lop . ·1 y 
keep them hero. 
With JDD.r.1.Y thanlr, or your cou:rte~v 
study t h e"1, 
allo ving us to 
Research Professor 1n Geology. 
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17th A ril,1961 
• A. • Demnead, 
Chier Government Geologist, 
Geological Survey of Queensland, 
2 Ed ,ard Street, 
BRISBANE. 
Dear • Delllllead, 
I enclose 3 copie of a r 0 port on corals 
fl-om Clermont. I would be glad if you would transmit 
one to th Bu1• u of incral Resources in the usual way. 
Dorothy Hill 
/o/ 
P AEONTOLCOICAL REPORT ON COLLECTION OF CORALS 
FR CL . 7 AND CL, 171 
POR. 73 PARI H OF COPPERFIELD. DOUGLAS CREEK 
AR CLERMONT I QUE NSLAND 
F. 36324 
F. 36329 
F.36319 
F.36330 
F.36322 
F.36321 
F.36323 
F.36332 
F.36331 
F.36320 
P.36326-7 
F • .36328 
F.36333 
F.3633 C 
F.3633 B 
F.36338 
F.36339 
F.36341 
The follo ing specie are present: 
] 
Favosites ct.. goldf'us 1 auctt. 
AustraloplJYllwn cyathophYllo1dea ( th.) 
Xystriphyllum dunstani (Eth.) also 36325 and 36337 
Partly cerioid. partly phaceloid Xystriphyllum, new 
spec1 a cf. magnum Hill from urrumb1dgee [also 
36335 and 36340) -
Striatopora? hillae Jones 
Tharnnopora? sp. nov. A 
Thamnopora? sp. nov. B 
Heliolites p. 
Favoeites bryani 
GrypgphYllum sp. nov. 
canthophYllum clermontenae(Eth.) 
Dasycladacean alga 
O phuropora S!:!.!!! Eth. 
tromatoporoid 
Yringopora speleana th. 
Polyzoan 'l 
he cies previously un eoorded from this 
limestone, Romeria tho 11 (Chapman), Favosite cf. gold:f'ueai 
auott. the ne colonial apeci a ~. magnum Hill, and the 
two ne Thamnopora spp. all support a Lower iddle Devonian 
(Couvinian) age. 
Dorothy Hill 
17th April 1 1961 
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17th July ,1961 
Mr. A.K. Denmead, 
Chief Government Geologist, 
Geologic l Survey of Queensland, 
BRIGBANE. 
Dear l'. De:nmead, 
I enc+oGe three (3) copies of a report on 
spccim.na collected by the Bo en Basin Parties and brought 
out by r •. ·lone. I have kept a copy of the report to 
give him hen he passes through Brisbane on 18th July on 
his retuJ.,n to the field, but ·•e;u.ld be ..rlad if you ould send 
one copy ~o~n to the Bureau as u ual, and aie one available 
to J . 'J..' • DOG.£. 
Dorothy Hill 
~ncls. 
PALAEONTOLOGICAL REPORT ON SPECIMENS 
MR. E. MALONE OF THE BO EN BAS! PARTY 1 
:Sy DOROTHY HILL 
11-t .... ~ "'4-u ~ 'l k,t,. Lty~. 
B. llF. This s dstone has many internal and external moulds 
of rather small Cyrtospirifer very close to reidi 
Ma 11. Thes have been examined by those actively 
working on Devonian here at the moment (Dr. axwell, 
John Dear and Jack oods) the conclusion is that 
they indicate a high upp r vonian (Famennian horizon). 
f ,...~ A/,N£ <J /U. tJ1~ ~ H'"-7 U. 
B. 76Fa. Favosites sp. nitidus? 
Cystiphylloid - esoph.yllum (atelophyllum)? 
KeriopbYllum? solita?"y 
New genus and species of solitary coral 
Atryp sp. 
/rJH~1 f,a.~f.... ,1///IF 'l_ ,,,._a 4-,Jt- 1 - IV~ c/. B. 76Fb. Receptaculites ap. 
The associ tion in B.76 Fa and bis, I think, iddle 
Devonian, but I am unable to determine whether Lo r 6r Upper 
Middl Devonian. A larger fauna ould be of use here. 
In ans er to the question of r. 1alone. therefore, 
to stages are repreeebted: B. 11 is consider bly younger 
than B. 76F. 
Dorothy Hill 
.!7th July 11961 
'f ' 
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18th July,1961 
Mr. K.G. Lucas, 
Cornrr.on ealth Geolo ical Party , 
C/o Post Of'fice, 
Dear Mr. Luc as, 
• throu 
I 
I 
r. 
COOK TOWN. 
k th C rt 
th l tter. 
r 1lu 1 
ol r h 
1 ter hi 
o th Bur au 
1ll 
20th July,1961 
• A.E. Denmead, 
Chief Government Geologist, 
Geological Survey of Queensland, 
2 Edward Street, 
BRISBANE. 
Dear Mr. Denmead, 
I enclose three copies of a report on 
corals from the Cooktown party. BMR Ck. 537/1-3. I 
ould be glad if you ould transmit one to Canberra in 
the usual ay. A second is included for Mr. Woods. 
I have sent a copy to the fiel d p a rty. 
Dorothy Hill 
Encls. 
I I 
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REPORT ON FOSSILS CK. 1555 
Collector: K.G. Lucas, Cookto Party, 1961 
The fossils are in a creek floater collected about 
20 mile s .. of' Cooktown, and 1 mil south of a peak formerly 
called "The Brothers" or the nBluf:f" Brothers", but on later 
111 tary and Lands aps named t. cCormack. 
Small (1/4 - 1/2 inch) :f"ragments of cylindrical branches 
of a Tabul t coral, have been leached from the rock leaving 
moulds only. These are probably Thamnopora, but specific 
determination is impossible. As Thamnopora has a total range of 
Silurian-Permian it is not of much use unless the species can 
be determined. 
Moulds of' fragments of slenderly branching Polyzoa also 
are present, but are not determin ble generically. 
Crinoid 1 detritus is present also. 
~: Silurian to Permian. 
I cut the specimen to see if' any of the Thanmopora 
fragment was preserved in caco3 at depth in the specimen, 
but the fragment proved superficial only. 
Sfa~ ~ 1~ ~ ~~ ~(..,1/; 
~ tf CA-~ - ~.,/rlr,, /ff/ . 
I I 
ith August,1961 
Dorothy Hill 
llr. A.X. D 
Chi f Geolog t, 
Geological Survey of 
2, F.d ard Str et, 
BRIS 
• 
D ar • D ea.d, 
2nd Octo er, 1961. 
eensland, 
I nclose pr limina.ry reports on 0/7, Ck 537b, 
Ck 1549 and Ck 1550, coll cted by this ye B •• /G.S.Q. 
field parti s. I would b grateful if two copi s of ch 
could b sent to th Bureau and on ot ch given to 
• J.T. Wood. 
inc ly, 
Dorothy Hill 
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Ir. A.X. D , 
Chi t Go t G ologist, 
Geological Surv y of Qll ensland, 
2, Fdward Str t, 
BRIS ARE. 
27th October, 1961. 
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28th September , 1962 
• A.K. Denmead , 
Chief Government Geologist , 
Geological Survey of Queensland , 
2 F.diard Street, 
BRIS13ANE. 
Dear Mr. Denmead , 
I enclose four copies of reports on fossils 
from the Duari.nga, Bowen and okay 4 mile sheets . 
I ould be glad if you ould send a copy 
each of the Duaringa and St. La: reno field partie 
addit ion to one to the Bureau . Perhaps • oods 
like the fourth copy. 
Regards . 
to 
' in ould 
Dorothy Hill 
Research Professor 
/)-f' 
• • 
• • 
513/5 t 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• cmifcr 'C' 
f ... en 
of · e 
inat·ons 
"7.d Sarina 
~• I 
·1 
2. 
/ 3-o 
Du 160, creek on w. bank of Fitzroy R., 1/2 cile 
C igielee cir-crossing, aringa sheet . 
• 0~ 
!&?,: 
d tones th LevitJustula di ing e t ds 
and o er.lying li estcnes th Li thostrotion _c_ol_u=;;;;;;;;.-
Symplectoph,yllu. 
e~ ol ( • Carb.) overlying Rockhampton Lion Ck. 
L . C b . Visean.. 
and olit y Bugosa 
Devoni {Conzinc.R ~o had 
Carboniferous) 
ed th1 as Lo r-
Collaroy Station, t . La ence 4 mile aheet. SL.199 
In volcanic sequ eel 
Car<iio or oides 
A. ne loe ity 
: Lo r P ian. p d 
2 ile s •• of Ho est ad, in 
er Bo Volcanics 
e 
.;...;:;...;;...;;.;;;; ..... or Stronhaloai 
Aviculopecten 
3. 13 I 
... ...v.;;==...;.;. .................. ------~------;...;;;;;-• ...... o... f ) St. La ence heet 
dratus 
or ida.n:t u 
&: Lo ian 
e: ermian (probably arly) 
otch pt. 1 
In coarse elastic ma rix like that of inipecten 
bed t top of C b. 1n arrol asin • 
Li 
13 
• 60' ( ckay sheet) 
in e thick in volcanic 
chio ods and gastropod of Upper Devoni 
Lo r Carb. asp ct. 
o rpi 4 mile sheet 
e ence. 
or 
~-
Dcrothy Hill 
ni er s 
2 th Octo el', 1 2 . 
Dear r . Denmead, 
I enclose 4 co ies of a ro ort n thin aoctions cut f'rom 
sec ens collected the Dur p rty, 1962, and ould be glad 
if you ould tr n mi t 2 copies 'in th':l usual y to the Bureau. 
I oul be glad if full loca1·t and formation det ils could 
b up lied to e. 
Res arch t'ro essor of G olog,y 
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/t-1-0 
Box o. 1. 
vHW - 2 
\l'NW - 9 
\ HW - 13 
f.i. V frN - 1 7 
f"'. v" HW - 34 
V HW .. 41A 
,,-WI - 40 
Box No. 2 • 
. J... ffY HW ... 18 
,/.. V .. HW-19 
. 
- 2 
2 
V NWH-2 
7 
FOSSIL LOCALITIES 
NEW SOUTH WALES. 
/tr/ 
Crinoidal & oolitic limestone Keepit Dam anticline 
between Boggabri and Manilla. Lower Carboniferous? 
Maules Creek - Black Mountain Area south of Narrabri 
Permian ? 
Maules Creek anticline. Lower Carboniferous? 
Turn off to Xee:pit Dam. Gunnedah ... Tamworth Road. 
Lower Carboni.f erous ? 
Clay Gully between Gunnedah and Tamworth Lower Carboniferous? 
Lochinvar Dome Allandale conglomerate. Fermo-Carboniferous ? 
Lochinvar Dome Lochinvar mudstone Permo Carboniferous? 
(Probably barren) 
North end of Werrie syncline Lower Carboniferous ? 
Near west flank of Manilla syncline on Manilla - Boggabri 
Road. Lower Carboniferous ? 
Lochinvar Dome, Ravensfield sandstone. Fermo-Carboniferous? 
Lochinvar Dome, Farley sand.stone near Farley Station • 
Fermo-Carboniferous. 
l) Tamworth area Devonian? Limestone Reef 
) Limestone Yarrama.nbully Creek 
) 
~ Reef near Manilla Devonian ? 
- 2 -
FOSSIL LOCALITIES - NEW SOUTH WALES. 
Box No. 3 (Continued). 
,/" NWH-4 
7 
./ BW ... 31 
Box No. 4. 
( / HW - 32 
Near Crow Mountain. Lower Carboniferous? 
Limestone Timor anticline Devonian? 
B. Lochinvar Dome near Elderslie (?) Bridge. 
Braxton Formation "tilli te" bed. Fermo-Carboniferous • 
• ( / ffiV - 37 Lochinvar Dome Lochinvar Shale near Pokalbin, \"AeEa-11 
..e-J~mMM1e.). Fermo-Carboniferous ? 
tll..)o•"'"- "- i3~•<'~ .. ) 
ml - 44 Near Watermark Station. " Permian ? 
HW - 45 Near Cur lewis. Permian ? 
Unboxed samples. 
HW ... 9 Maules Creek anticline 
;Ve HW - 6 Maules Creek - Black Mountain area 
61'HW - 36 Lochinvar Dome 
;1tC HW ... 45 See Box No. 4 
VHW ... 37 See Box No. 4 
PLANT, SPORE, AND ro,4EN SAMPIBS ./ 
l I 
!_ox No. 5. 
( 
HW - 11 Little Sugar Loaf east of' Gunnadah. Permian ? 
HW - 4/2 Maules Creek area. Permian ? 
HW- 5/A,B,C. Mt. Kapitur Road. Permian? Triassic? 
ffi - 7 A,B. 
HW ... 14 
DVI ... l 
DW - 2 
Black Mountain. Permian ? 
Horton Area, Carboniferous ? 
) Warrumbungle Mountains. Triassic? 
- 3 -
FOSSIL LOCALITIES - NEW SOUTH WALES. 
PLANT, SPORE , AND POLLEN SAMPLES • 
Box No. 5 (Continued). 
HVl - 21 
HW - 22 
HW ... 24 
HW - 20 
HW - 38 
Box No. 6. 
NWH ... 1 
6 
HW .. 10 
NWH - l 
16 
NVffi - l 
17 
NWH - 1 
19 
NWH ... 3 
l 
NWH - 3 
3 
NWH - 3 
5c 
HW - 27 
DW - 5 
HW - 15 
Near undle Devonian or Lower Carboniferous? 
Near Maitland. Upper coal measures Permian 7 
Manilla syncline Devonian ? 
Lochinvar Dome crinoidal shale. Permo-Carbonif erous ? 
Shale from "Varved shale" near Maitland. 
Shale from interbed of Tamworth Formation near 
Tamworth Devonian? 
Shale near Coonabarbaran Triassic? 
Shale above last reef Tamworth area Devonian? 
Same as Devonian ? 
16 
Shale Tamworth area Devonian? 
Shale east of Manilla Devonian or Lower Carboniferous? 
Same 
Manilla syncline. Devonian or Lower Carboniferous ? 
Manilla - Keepit Dam Road. Devonian? 
East of Boggabri. Permian ? 
flank Keepit Dam anticline Lower Carboniferous? 
Devonian? 
- 4 -
FOSSIL LOCALITIES - NEW SOUTH WALES. 
Unboxed S~les. "· 
HW - 30 Manilla Syncline Devonian. 
IDT - 7A/B See Box o. 5 
HW - 27 See Box No. 6 
DW - 5 See Box No. 6 
• 
- 29 Manilla ync ine 
HW - 11 Little Sugar Loaf, 
'?ro l //, 1/ 
___., ~ <~~~ ,,.. __ 
//, / ,,.; ';rt ,1 I 
) FOSSIL LUCALITIES 
-
No /r.,u+ 
4 MILE MILITARY SHEETS 
./, -2 352 207 la. 
/ 
-6 292 234 Narrabri 
/ HW-9 332 228 ·11a 
/ . 
RW-12 351169 lla. 
/ 
-13 52 169 ·11a. 
/ HW-40 356 208 ·na 
-2 379 194 illa 
,,/ ~ 374 228 lla 
7 
/ IDV-93 518 216 Dorri go 
~-17 954 Singleton (l.250,000) 
/ 
-18 439 956 " 
"11w-19 453 954 Newcastle (12250,000) 
IT- 32 437 968 Singleton 
/ HW-36 450 937 II 
./nw-31 433 943 II 
/ IDV-31 408 084 Tamworth 
NWH-1 
- 392 153 II 
335 137 
v nw-45 324 148 " 
/ HW-48 316 162 II 
v'RiV-81 364 158 (approx) rt 
./ 
-73 179 989 Dubbo (ls250,000) 
V HW- 77 178 966 rt 
FOSSIL LOCALITIES QUEENSLAND I 1-1:::-
!lil MILITARY SHEET 
HQ-5 428 424 Goondiwindi v 
/HQ-23 307 957 Kon to 
/HQ-17 317 857 undubbera. 
HQ.- 32 315 851 11 
HQ.- 34 314 851 It 
"'HQ 544 961 Springaure 
a/HQ 3A 593 993 ti 
I HQ-58 6 2 917 " 
-78 428 879 (vicinity) T 0 
~ Q-80 418 912 Tambo 
In - 93 119 319 Mackay 
,,;'HQ-103 199 186 St. Lawtence 
/ HQ-104 197 189 
" 
. l 
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PETROw1Th LI TED 
G'EOLO ,IC FIELD PARTY O. 1. 
FOSSILS. 
Location. 
·ear Gunne ah 
Bet 'feen Dubbo & /el ington 
Be een e_1· on & Pa !<: s 
Babinboon Section. Terrie 
Syncline. 
.Jeogla near Armi a e 
ear Bogga ri 
Silverspur near Texas 
1(' d e Bo 'fen near Cracow 
•i d e Bcrr.en near Banana 
ear Kooingal let en 
Biloela and La.wri.. 
Cracow - Dawson River 
section 
Mantuan Downs 
Limestone Nogoa antic ine 
Re· 'ls Dome Product S 
Hori"'an 
Roma/Tam o Forrra.t · on 
near Tambo 
Rona/Tambo Forrration 
near Tambo 
Remarks . 
P rm·an 
Devonian ? 
Pro a ly nothing Recog. 
Upper Devonian 
Carbonife ous 
Permian ? 
Pemiru1. Exposure had a 
marine aspect t no 
megafossils. Please checl· 
for f.!.uv:;t microfossils and 
glauconi te. 
Carl:>onif erous 
Permian 
Femi n 
Pennian 
Perm ' an 
Penni an 
Devonian ? 
Permian 
Cretaceous 
Cretaceous 
/2 •. 
AMERIC • OVERSEAS PETROIBUY LI iITFm . 
GEOLOGIC FIELD PARTY NO . 1. 
FOSSILS ( ror ti '1.ued) • 
QUEEUS ID. 
Sample o . 
HQ - 93 
HQ - <X3 
HQ - 104 
- 2 -
Location. 
Ho, vale Fossil locality 
~ . Bowen basin . 
Yatton Creek . Bowen bas:n . 
2 miles N. of Yatton Creek 
Remarks. 
Permian 
Permian ? 
Permian 
If H - 97 is in collect · on ) 
He rose H. • locali ty ) 
Bowen baDin east of Rookhampt on) 
C oniferous or 
Permian. 
I 
I 
I' 
I 
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Plea e find herewith a supplement to the 
Second Palaeontological Re ort on Collecti ns fr m 
ew outh ales and eensl nd by Geological Field 
Party No . 
There is no charge for this revision. 
Dorothy Hill 
Res~o.rch Prof or 
22n February , 1963 
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o • :). Hill, 
Depar ent of Geology , 
University of een~land, 
St. Lucia, Bris ne , 
1.tueens and.11 n.ustralia. 
Dear ~ ·of ssor Hil , 
GS: 62/F / 25/ 22 
Geological Survey Federal H • , 
Scrivener Hoarl, 11 I £>.O. Box 1015, 1 1:; 
I OH, 
Federation of Malaya. 
17th December, 1962. 
You may recall that in 959 you were 
for us so e ~ossil corals from Bukit Kepayang, 
expres .... -d at th~ time a willingness to :xamin 
subsequently ca.me to 1 · ght . 
kin::l enough to examine 
ahang, Mal . a, a d you 
any other ma teria t.lia t 
2. I am taking the liberty erefore of sendi g to you by surface 
post specimen of limcs.L n° from two localities in Malaya, on3 o which is 'I 
of particular interest to us. 'l'his is a piece of ii.iamond drill core 
supplied by the bastern · ning fetals o. from Dungun, Trengganu, repre-
senting pat t of a 1 · me stone acies 16 t. below tha foot ,all of the iron 
ore deposit, the res of ~~e core was unfossiliferous . ve have o previous 
fossil 1 ocalities .ri.th'n many miles o this mine but fro:n what e know of 
the regional geo ogy of Trengganu , a Carboni erous or Permian age would 
i'..i t in best. 
3. The other specimen comes from ahang w;i ~11in n fe"W miles of the 
Bul·i t Kepayang ocali ty. I this cas- we know the age of 'I.he limestone 
f rom work one on its microfossil content !>Y Dr . C-.uuning of Glasgow 
Uni ' rsi ty. He places it i t.11.e Neoschwa~na-Verbeekina zone of the 
ermian . I ought however that you might be interested to examine tbe 
core.ls , which only came to light a short while ago. 
4, e manager o th_ Dungun mine has a:ked for the return of a 
po tion of the core after examination but I h ve informed him that since 
it .rill probably be necessary for you to make thi sections there may not 
be much le t . I the case of the ahang limestone please re · 11 it all. 
I have more here anJ cans pply you with additi na materi 1 if necessary. 
TDP/vw 
Yours faithfully, 
( ·1. D. PROC'l.uR ) 
for Director of Geological Survey , 
Federation of Malaya . 
/61--
22nd Februaty , 1963 
Dr . • D. Procte r , 
Geological Survey Federal Hea Quarters , 
Seri venor Road , 
•• Box 1 15 , 
~ . F ration of 1alay • 
Dear Dr. r ctr , 
Thank you very much f r the o portuni t of 
s eing the or l which re the subject of the 
accompanying report . 
Thank you also for the gift of the Yat engia , 
it is no the only example of this genus that I have 
1n my collection . 
the Dungun mine coral I suggest might be 
Lower Carboniferous , and I return by seamail today 
the ie e of c re as requested . Do you wish to 1ave the 
two sli es I cut for uhe Fe eration's collection? 
If o , let me Ir and I will send the later . They 
are rather ob cu•ed by the mineralisation. 
Thank you once· ain. 
Sincerely , 
Dorot y Hill 
Research Profe sor 
LIMESTOr CORE FROM BUKIT B SI IRON MINE / 63 
D •• H. o . 2185, oordinate 2620N, 2930W . 
200 .ft . below D. D. H. co l lar - 20 ft . be ow 
sea level . Dundun, Trengganu . 
hi fasciculate corallum is columellate, no the 
dissepimentarium i narrow, containing one or at most 
two aerie o.f small , rathar lon ate aissepimen~s . The 
Tabulae are complete and tent shaped . 
This typ of corallum is fond only in Carboniferous 
and Permian roe Di inction b tween the Carboni.ferous 
d ermian g ner ar based on the shape of the dissepiments 
and the type o.f ol umellar structur . Alteration con equent 
on ineralisation has made it i .ficult to ee the fine 
s tructure , but nevertheless I incline to th view that the 
genu i the Lo er C rboniferous (Vis~an and amurian phaceloid 
Li thostrotion c 11 d in Japan Siphonodendron) . I do not 
think the peci can be identified, b t many of the .fe tures 
of thi sp cimen are also seen in test Eur pan S2D1 forms . 
I therefor uage t the me ton is Lower Carbon·ferous, 
but without great comviction. 
Dorothy Hill 
Research Professor 
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PALAEONTOLOGICAL REPORT O UK.A SOUTH~OOD NO. 1 
By D. HILL 
UNIVERSITY OF QUE SLAND 
Cor 9. 
9309 • 
Small gastropods , Peruvispir ? (no forams croscopically) 
small , ooth punctate brae fopods , indeterminate. 
9310 ' 
inut Myonia ? nel l 
numerous small gastropod (no forams macroscopically) 
fine polyzoan d bris . 
Stro:p1!alosi a small species , or juvenil , dors l valve 
d part of cardinal 
Peruvispira sp . (small) 
• 
9311 ' 
Strophalosi (reverse of th tin 9310 ' ) 
Peruviepira p. 
Lam llibranch shell fra m nts bor d by sponge 
.!!!= Though eruvistii ra is lmown to extend fro the top 
of th Carb . trough the Permian, its association 
her 1th trophalo 1 tablishes a Pe 1 age 
for the core . The small Peruviepira is quite like 
those from the lower part of the marine Permian of 
eastern Australia. 
I could not detect any foraminifer by 
macroscopic examination, the mall coil d forms 
turning out to be very small gastropods . Should 
you wish part of the core to be crushed and examined 
for foraminifera , I will , if you desire, ask r . 
Playford , our micro-paleontologist if he will 
undertake this on his return from hie honeymoon. 
Cor 10. 
9851 ' 
Chaenomya sp . 
Keenia ? sp. (base only visible) 
gastropod sections, 1ndeterminat 
9853 ' 
Cardiola-lik lam.ellibranch, not known to m 
9854 ' 
Cardiola-lik lamellibranoh, abov 
Terrakea or Strophalosia sp. {fragment only) 
9855 ' 
Neospirifer or Trigonotr t sp., similar to one (undeecribed) fro the Yarrol Limestone and 
Ho evale. 
Terrakea ap . cf. pollex Hill 
Aviculopecten aft. subquinquelin atus 
Permian, and probably early P rmian, rough.l.y 
qui vs.lent to the fauna of the Craco Ho est ad , 
ot Ho evale and the Yarrol Li eeton • Terrak a 
pollex is characteriatic of this general horizon. 
Dr. Playford, who i at present on leave , 
will examine the second piece 9854 • for spores 
as soon as possible after his return. 
Dorothy Hill 
20th May,1963 
UNION OIL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION /70 (INCORPORATED IN THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. U.S.A., WITH LIMITED LIABILITY) 
261 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY N.s.w. 
![L!PHONE 1 27 1 !5!53-6 
(G LINES) 
,.,.o. eox 8048, SYDNEY 
.ilLlS: ""UNIONOIL SYDNEY"' 
Dr. Dorothy Hill, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Queensland, 
ST. LUCIA, 
BRISBANE. 
Dear Dr. Hill, 
AUSTRALIA 
TOOWOOMBA OFFICE: 
21G•220 MARGARET STREET 
TOOWOOMBA. QUEENSLAND 
TELEPHONE : * 2 3266, 2 3847 
2 3673, 2 3!537 
2 3824 
CABLES : .. UNIONOIL TOOWOOMBA"' 
P.O . BOX :*~ TOOWOOMBA 
P.O. Box 77. 
July 16, 1963. 
Under separate cover, I am sending a piece of a core from our 
Tingan No. 1 well in southern Queensland. This sample is from the Permian 
Back Creek forlfation approximately 257 1 below the contact with the Kianga 
formation, and -300' above the projected basement ( Carboniferous Kuttung 
formation in this area). We would appreciate any identification of the fossil 
material in the core., you could make. Please bill us for your analysis. 
ASK/ jw. 
Best regards, 
1%1t1 
~s~;: 
Resident Geologist. 
P LAEONTOLOGICAL REPORT ON A PIECE OF CO 
/7 I 
5953 FEET IN TINGAN NO . l 
S. QUEENSLAND 
Fro th 'Permian Back Creek For tion approximat ly 
257 feet belo the cont ct with the Kianga Formation and 
! 300 feet above the projected ba e ent (Carboni rou Kuttu.ng 
Formation in this ar a . ) . 
Th foe 11 in this core are all of the productid 
Terrake cf. !ragilis, with one exception, av ry small 
punctate spir1ferid . 
The Terrak a suggest a median horizon in the 
iddle Bowen Marin , certainly younger than the Cracow 
hom tad lime tone . It is not completely identical with 
any of the fo I have studi d from th Cracow district, 
so xact correlation with surface for tions is not 
possible . 
Dorothy Hill 
19th July,1963 
, . 
FRANCO-AFRICAINE DE RECHERCHES PETROL ERES 
FRANCAREP 
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Jl1C/DT 
AJSTRAL!AN BRANCH 
MANAGING, OFFICE 
GLEN CRAG. 
BRISBANE. OLD 
Professor Dorothy Hill , 
Geology De_ar tment , 
University of Queensland , 
ST . LUCIA. 
Dear Professor ill, 
TSL KrHONlt z eo,. 
~ELKGRA~HIC 1 ~AANCAftRP 
Followine our telephone conversation this afternoon TIC 
send you erewit...l-i rock samples of fo sil plants and brachiopods 
taken from the Sprin0sure rea . The fo sil plants are 
from the permian (productus beds) and triassic (moolayember formation) 
and the brachiopods f'rom the permian (pro(luctus beds). 
Our geologist, Lr . P . de Bretizel has aeoJ•ed me to tender 
his apologies that he is unable to deliver th se to you _.,ersona.lly, 
and would like to c, 1 nn collect them nee ou have had an 
opportunity of making your examination, so tl t he y have the 
pleasure of meeting ou to di~cuss his eoloe;ical survey of th.:it area . 
,,lould you kindly advise us when these samples a.1 e ready for 
delivery a.nd also arrange for an account to be sent to us at the 
above address. 
Yours fai thfull , 
PALA.IDNTOI.DGICAL REPORT FOR FRA CAREP /7J 
0 SPECIMENS DELIVE ED FEBRUAR 14, 1963 
c. 5. Quelque pied au dessous d ' une affl urement de 
calcaire, attribu aus couches Productus, Peaw ddy Bk., 
12 miles w. of Consuelo , Springe;ure are • 
Leaf whorl (3) of Phylloth ca australis Brongniart 
Equisetalian stems, probably of Phyllotheca australis. 
This Permian equi etalian is common in th Permian Coalmeasure 
in eastern Australia, where it rang s from Low r Bowen to Upper 
Bowen . Its occurrenc without oth r species in these hales 
sugg sts that the environment of deposition was a reedy wamp. 
Age: Permian. 
Notebook Sheet 21. Six miles after Mantuan Downs in the trend 
of Alpha. Bed 1250 N, 1- 20. 
Glos opteris indica Schimper 
,.. 
Glossopteris attgustifolia 
Glossopteris browniana 
" Gangamopteris a gustifolia McCoy 
Gangamopteris cyclopteroides? 
Scale leaf 
These leaves are massed in the shale . They are all of 
species character! tic of the Pe ian in East rn Australi. 
The three specie of Glossopteris range right through the 
Australian Permian. Gangamopteria i less common in the Upper 
Bowen than in the Lower Bowen, but its occurrenc here i not 
inconsi tent ith an Upp r Bowen ag. 
Age: Per i • 
Notebook Sheet 22. Sb/2. About 2 mil 
(near Koreela) - Productus bed 
after Spring Creek 
Strophalosia ovalis ~axwell common 
Terrakea olida (Etheri ge Dun), dorsal valve 
Fenestella pp., fragm nts 
Fragment ot "Dielasma cymbaefor is" 
2. 
/7<-f-
The ass blage is diagno tic of th Mantuan Productu Bed , 
the highest marine strata in the Permian of the Springsur 
ar a . 
Age: Late Middle Permian (or early Upper Permian) , 
Mantuan Productu Bed • 
Not book Sheet 
Du cab rook 
Plaat ste 
~ 23 (and 86) . C 86 . c mile after Bogantungan. 
Formation in Lower Carboniferous Cld. 
, not generically identifiable 
Ages Indeterminat from the fossils 
Notebook She t 24 . c. 27. 5 ile east of Rocken Glen. 
Raymond Flaggy Sandston . Clr . 
Pal eoniscid fi h cale 
The scale are not generically identifiable , but the ar 
consi tent with th Lower Carboniferou age assigned to the 
Raymond Flaggy San stone. o far as I know fi h scales have 
not previously been found in the Ray ond Flaggy Sandstones, fro 
which only indeterminate plant remain have been reported . 
Pala niscid fish cale are common in th Ducabroo For tion 
of Shell Co . 
Age: The fossil are consi tent with a Lower 
C rboniferous ag . 
Not book She t 25 . A. 42. North of Reid' Do • Productus Bed . 
Maxwell (common) 
sp . or S t opora PJ (very sl nd r 
branches) . 
The Strophalosi i characteri tic of the Mantuan 
Productua B d . 
Age: Lat Middle Permian (or early Upper Permian), 
ntuan Productus Bed . 
Notebook Sheet 26 . Near Nardoo , via Bucklan Road Productus Bed 
Strophalosia ovalis Maxwell 
Ingelarella sp . no . 3 internll moulds 
Warthia m·cromphalu 
Stenopora, branching species 
/7') 
The three internal moulds of the piriferid how a 
markedly ovoid profi a seen from ither ventral or dor al 
side; they ar not globos , and the sulcu and fold are 
very bro d an lo • They app r to re r ent a n cies 
of the characteri ic r i genu I gelarella. 
Age: Late 
antu • 
arly Upper Per ian) 
I would be glad to know whether you wish the specimen 
labelled for return , or ~hether you ould prefer for them 
to be kept , with ready cce , t the University. 
l7t 
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Professor D. Hill, 
Geology Department, 
University of Queensland, 
St. Lucia, 
BRISBANE. 
Dear Professor Hill, 
I shall be grateful if' you will examine the 
accompanying limestone specimen (marked LC) which I 
collected from Lime Creek, near Irvinebank, on a 
recent visit. 
I understand you have listed fossils from 
this locality previously, but we can not find our copy 
of your report. Will you be so kind as to let me have 
another copy? 
Yours sincerely, 
Chief Government Geologist. 
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PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY 
Telephone: 31 loC5,o,7,8 
Telegraph and Cable : Home Off.ice: 
BARTLESVILI..E 
lUIIOMA, U.S.A. 
30 TANK STREF.. T 
BRISBANE, QLD., AUSTRALIA 
P.O BOX 124. NORTH QUAY 
PHILAUST, BRISBANE 
ucto') r , ~ 4. 
oro .. 1,y , ill , 
rtm nt of ~"ology. 
of Que 0 ns :::.n ' 
~PISBANE. 
·.:.1 
Wr> h · d you her"' .i th 4 cor s mples numbered "' fol ows : 
1 : 1318 .O ' - 5 . 2 ' 
2 : 3185.2 1 - 5.5 ' 
3 : 13185.5 ' - 5.9 ' 
4 : 13::.86.4 ' - 8. t 
md request an identification tre cont ined corals. 
i; cor = we believe is orre 
Valr ( .pproxirr-:.ttely 9600 ft. from 
crino .. d ossicle mi i 1~et,.,rminate sh 
e fo lowing : 1...rr 10 1 _:__ -p, Co lo 1 • r 
., s 5ugge ted rino t Silurian. 
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!.lll . .. 
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!Mr . A.K. Den e , 
Chief Government Geologist, 
Geological S y of eensland, 
2 Edward Street, 
B ISBANE . 
Dear r . Denme d, 
16th October,1964 
I enclose 3 copies of a report on coral 
from Pt . 1639 near Bannockburn Hom tead on the 
Rockhampton 4 mile sheet . The specimens are 
returned herewith . 
Dorothy Hill 
cl. 
PALAEO TOLOGICAL R11PORT ON SPECI -tENS ROM ).o <:" 
PT.1639 on PHOTO Du Rz/5036 
By DO O THY HILL 
The collection consists of limestone boulder 
from conglo era te ju t below Lower Carboniferous sequence, 
ne r Bann ckburn Ho este h following were identifi d: 
"avosi te ff. briani n 1639/1, 2, 5 
Helioli te p. on 1639, 1639/5 
rasp. on 1639/5 
Amphipor on 1639/2 and ?/4 
Da yclad can nd other 
algae on 16. /: 
Age: Devonian, po sibly Middle Devonian 
16th October,1964 
Mr . A. K. D nmead , 
Chief Govern ent Geologist , 
Geolo ical Survey of eensland , 
2 Edward Stree , 
BRI BANE. 
Dear Mr . Denmearl, 
l th N vember, 964 
I enclose herewith thre copies of y 
Palaeontolo ic l Report on ma er · a1 from the 
Duaringa area. 
Doro thy Hill 
A 
y D. HILL 
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PALAEONTOLOGICAL REPORT ON CORALS :1../ f( 
IN B BLES F'ROM A CONGLOMERATE ON 
BOWEN SOUTH 
1 : 250.000 sheet area, west of 
yramid Homestead 
Calceola p. 
Thamnophyllum (or Phaceloohvllum) p. 
canthonhyllum p . 
Pseudamnlexus sp . 
Cladooora sp. 
Alveolites sp . ith thick- walled corallit 
.Q troma toporo ins 
Polyzoa 
Crinoid tra en t 
Dasycladacean al a ? 
None of the pecie are inentifiabl with p cie 
previou ly described. 
The r n e of Cale ola is late ·m ian, hifPl ian, GivPtian 
That of Thamnophyllum (or Phacelophyllum) i~ Devonian 
That of Ac n thophyl um i Lower nd "1irl le Devonian 
That of P eudamnl is U. Silurian - 'if lian 
Th· t i Sil1rian- Mio. D vonian 
ith thick-walled corallit is Dev nian 
The a e innicated for the lime ton from ~hich the 
P bble wer derived is thus late rnisian or"i eli n. 
£t~ 
2nd Augu t, 1966 --.J o ny ill < 
PALAEONTOLOGICAL REPO T ON "PLANET M 'l'ALS LTD 
SPECIMENS FROM LAKE BULLEA 
All three bags contain ~pecimens of recrystallised 
f r eshwater algal limestone, in all probability of rertiary age. 
Their appearance in thin section closely re embles 
t hose described in Geol . Surv. Qld . Publ . No . 319 - The 
Tertiary Geology of the Boulia Region, estern Queensland -
by .J. Paten, 1964 . 
contain 
quartz. 
One specimen, the fine one labellP.d ' Reef ' 
small angular and ~ubrounded grains of clear detrital 
Blue reen algae were possibly the main agents 
i n the original precipitation of the lime; calcite spherulites 
are now prevalent as a result of recrystallisation. 
One pecimen had at surface when originally unpacked a 
very small thin helled spired gastropod , with body and two 
other whorls howing, of a type common in fine algae in 
frP.sh water bonies . 
No corals whatsoever are pres _nt. 
I h v retained the samples from ¥hich 3 thin 
sec~ions have been cut . Identification on the sample bags 
was a 
ag l " f eef one sample only, that showing fine detrital 
quartz in ~hin section spread through the as. 
Bag 2 -
Bag 3 -
" eef formation" , La e Bullea. 4 pieces. 
No . 20, Lake Bulle . Boullia-Dalmair b nnary, 
5 piece • 
back 
The amples (leirn thin s t: c tion ) ill be po t ed 
o y u should you advise that you wish this to be done. 
D. ~ 
26th January , 196~ 
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C.R.A. EXPLORATION PTY. LIMITED "2-<f 
(INCORPORATED IN NEW SOUTH WALES) 
TELEPHONE, 
lflEGRAMS, HEAD OFFICE, 95 COLtLJNS STREET. MELBOURNE, 3000 
lJ(O" G' stone 
....... .21.7..4.4 ..... 
BRANCH OFFICE .. 5.3 .. ]arney .... S.t . .... -.lads.tone ... 4680 . . 
Augu t 28 , 1969 
Professor D. Hill, 
University of Queensland, 
ST . LUCIA 4067 
Dear Professor Hill, 
Geologists of the C.i. A. Group vorking 
in the Rosedale area we e t of Bundaberg recently collected 
some fossiliferous material of probable Lower Cretaceous 
age? and were keen to have an identification made. 
: e have taken the liberty of forwardin g 
a suite of specimens to you for perusal and sub sequent 
retention if tney are of any use to your Depart ent. The 
locatio ri which may alreagy 'J e recorded is og the 1 mile 
Baffle sheet Latitude 24 32'. Longitude 152 04'. 
I 
Yours faithfully, 
#LtL"', 
I . G. fuitcher, 
for C..r.l. -· Exploration Pty.Ltd. 
-
). 7} J 2.. 
I. I L/ I, o u ~ 
7--
2 ?..,, g- Cf' I ( 
j 
Mr. I.G. 'lh.itoher, 
C.R.A. Exploration Fty. Ltd., 
53 Barney Street, 
GLADSTONE;. Q'ld. 4680. 
Dear Mr. ',ihi tcher, 
3rd September, 1969. 
I take it from your letter that you do not require a 
professional report, merely a quick opinion. 
In my opinion the specimens are L. cretaceous. I base 
this on an identification of the small pecten as Camptochlam.ys p., 
very like th& t figured in "Cr tac ous Fosail or u ens land" by D. Hill, 
C. Playford & J.T. oods (F.ditors, 1968, pl.K VI, fig.13) from the 
?Maryborough Formation in GSQ field borehole MV 19 at 154ft. 
The other lam llibranch I cannot identify ithout a cer ain 
o nt of r search, but from your letter I think the quick opinion i 
all you require. 
Many thankB for tho specimens and for the looali ty inf orma. tion. 
,as it actually outcropping from under the sand dunes and beach ridges 
between Gil Blas Point and the coast, or was it the outcrop at Gil Blas 
Point with a dip""'* This would be at 03' , instead of 04' ,. 
1:;o ~ 
Regards, 
Dorothy Hill 
Research Profes or 

